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HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
January is a tine which to manyis a rronth of reality, trying
to justify our over indulgence in the closing of one year and the
birth of another. Be that as it may, sorehcw we'll get the bills
paid and readjust our sights to neet the challenges of those
things that will make up our individual life patterns.
It is a
t.irrB for planning and thinking, a tine to take stock of those
things which we failed to acconplish last year and makenew
promises mto ourse lves that a "squiggen" of greater dedication
will carry each of our hopes up the ever steeper hill to success .
.

,

I. L. S. has made great strides

during the imrediate past
couple of years, and while the challenges are yet considerable,
the ray of hope glavs ever brighter as the desire and anticipation
of greater goals appear within our grasp. Fesolve nON that you
will in someway or manner put your shoulder to the wheel that
has for so long rem3ined mired in mcertainty,
that we might
nove our conron cause to rrore lofty heights.
As a nerrber you are
a part of this cause and purpose, so, share with us that which
you have corre to recognize as a pleasure in your association with
a graving plant Society.
Maythe NewYear Bless Youwith all that is good, and
particularly mayyou each and every one be the recipient of a
generous portion of GoodHealth.
Walter E. Eic:khorst, Editor

* * *
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Enjoy Your Lilacs
(ByKnCMing
ltbre .About'Ihem)
]by S. leighton
(*reprint)
In this country no flCMer has had a greater popularity than
the lilac, as can easily l::eproven by the nurrber of fine old
clurrps that are seen graving by the foundations of sane of the
oldest fann houses in NewEngland and the Middle States.
Yes,
it has been said that they are as Arrerican as apple pie.
Manyof these old clumps of bushes were once the only bit
of color and l::eauty that found its way into the hard lives of
our pioneer settlers,
and they are nCMoften the only rern.aining
evidence of an old farmhouse.
Today the lilac remains the most inportant and the most
popular of our spring-blooming shrubs and rightly so, for it is
hardy everywne.re, gravs well, and gives abundant crops of
wonderfully fragrant flovvers each year, with a minimumof care.
All this and a duration of life, which is not as yet knoen, is
God's gift to man~
Many U.6 e.s
A lilac bush spells horre as pernaps no other shrub does.
Generations of gardeners have planted it where they could enjoy
its fresh l::eauty and fragrance each spring.
You should consider
its use in your foundation plantings about your hone, for tall

*The following dissertation
appeared in 'Ihe AIDoretumBulletin,
University of Washington, Seattle, Wash. (June 1944) and is
herein reprinted with the express permission of the Editor of
that publication.
'Ihe only changes l::eing herein made are those
involving the updating of certain Norrenclature in accordance
with the Int'l Code concerning such.
Editor
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screening hedges, as an accent for the back of a perennial
planting, as a specirren in your flower garden or on your lawn.
Truly there is no shrub which has more uses for your landscaping
effect.
EtJ1ld. Me.n.tion.
Lilacs
Europe for
to rrention
naturalist,
written in

on

The. Utac.

have been cultivated and loved by the people of
nearly 400 years.
One of the first knoen writings
this £lewer was a travel account of the French
Pierre Belen, in his book entitled "Observations",
1554.

Their introduction into Arrerica was in the early Colonial
days at a date said to have been about 1650. The first authentic
record was of a planting made in Portsmouth, NewHampshire, in
1750.
Na;twc.aJ. HabUa;t
The lilac is not a native of North Arrerica but may be
grownwith success in all parts of the United States except in
the extrerre southern states.
It is truly an old world group
of shrubs and small trees confined to Asia, with exceptions
such as Syringa reticulata,
which is found on the island of
Japan, and Syringa patula fran the Dagelet Island in the
Japanese Sea.
A further breakdownby species would shew:
S. vulgaris (cc:mronlilac) fran Jugo-Slavia, Greece and
Bulgaria.
S. Josikaea - from Rumania, Jugo-S1avi a , Poland and
Czechoslovakia.
S. errodi - from the Himalayas and Afghanistan.
S. reticulata var. mandshurica - from southeast Siberia,
Korea-and Manchuria.
S. pekinensis - fran North China.
S. oblata var. Giraldii, microphylla, x persica, Sweginzewii,
torrentel1a, villosa,· pubescens and many others from allna.
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The Persian lilac (which is really O1.inese, notPerisan)
an old inhabitant of our gardens.

is

The cammonlilac, Syringa vulgaris, a species and not a
narred variety, is still ve.ry muchworth qrowinq, I would not
be without it as it is the old-fashioned Arrerican rreaning of the
lilac.
It. was originally .found grcwing in the mountains of
Central Europe and it has been cultivated as a garden plant since
the 16th Centu.ry. Few, if any other, flCMering shrubs have been
knosn, grown, and loved over such a long period.
Le.ngthe.n The.

utac.

Se.Mon

Lilac tine, is short even at its best, so why donI t we take
advantage of the manyhalf-sisters
of our COITrrOn
garden lilacs
to start the season earlier in the spring and push it later into
the sumrer? In so doing, the season is lengthened for over two
rronths.
Perhaps you are not familiar with the other types of lilacs,
although surely one maynotice that they are not exactly alike.
The f1<Mersof SCIreare in dense clusters, while others are loose
and feathery.
'Ihe leaves vary from those broadly heart-shaped
to SCIrethat are tiny, long, and tapering.
While assort:rrent of
color has wide range, not only from type to type but even within
each private family group, these are the species and species
hybrids.
Inte.Jtv->ung

Spe.uv-> WoJtth GJtow.{.ng

Outside of large collections, it is rare to find in
cul ti vation more than a few lilac species and a couple of the
hybrids.
Syringa c:b1ata var. di1atata is the earliest of all lilacs
to bloom and is oddly the only one with brilliant
autiam foliage i
thus it catches our attention not only first but last.
Its
flov.Brs are lilac pink. 'Ihe leaves are broad and 1eathe.ry,
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turning vivid red in the fall.
The Chinese lilac (Syringa x chinensis) or "Pouenlilac"
has finely textured foliage and graceful, dainty blossoms. It
follCMs 10 days after the early lilac and blooms in both lavender
and whi,te. It is a hybrid resulting fran crossing the carmon
lilac with the t.rue Persian. It is often incorrectly called the
Persian lilac, but it is rrore profuse flo\A.Bring. The branches
of the true Persian lilac are drooping and willowy and the leaves
shew a tendency to be lcbed.
Syringa laciniata.
Although an old variety, rrentioned by
botanists as early as 1620, this plant is alrrost unknowntoday.
The rrost striking characteristic of this worthwhile variety is
its unique foliage.
Its graceful branches are covered with
feathe:ry, pinnately lobed leaves resenbling those of the locust.
'Ihe blossoms are similar to those of §... persica but scrrewhat,
darker.
Syringa pubescens. A ve:rybeautiful species fran the
rrountains near Peiping. Its slender, erect branches form a
shrub of rernaJ:kablesyrnret:ry. 'Ihere is an ai:ry grace about
its bloomswhich literally
cover the plant fran the ground up.
Its dainty blossoms, long tubed and starlike, possess an
exquisi te clovelike perfurre. 'Ihe florets are lavender lilac with
violet anthers and are borne in broad panicles.
The leaves are
small and hai.ry, This lilac is considered one of the rarest
in cultivaticn.
Syringa reflexa or "nodding lilac" is a wonderful new form
with pink flowers found in the rromt.ains.of Central Chi.nain
1901. Twooutstanding characteristics
are the pale rose color
of its bl.ossans and its graceful wisteria-like,
drooping, flCMer
panicles from nine to twelve inches in length. 'Ihe bright red
of the buds contrasts strikingly with the beautiful pink of the
open flowers. It has been awarded a nedal by the Ibyal Horticultural Society. It is a ve:ry hardy species.
Fecently a pure
white form has been introduced which is also striking.
Syringa microphylla is called the "twice-blooming,lilac" ,
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because it sarretirres dces just that, florers twice during the
sane season with a profusion of lacy, pale pink blooms, delightfully fragrant.
Syringa x persica, long thought to be a native of Persia,
we nowknew is indigenous to China. It is a favorite among
Asiatic peoples. The narre is a geographical rnisnorrer. For·
several centuries it was assurred to l::e native of PerSia. It was
not mtil 1915 that the true horre of this species was made
known- a rrountainside of Southern Kansu, However,'it has becx:me
naturalized on the hill slopes in Persia.
It is the greatest
wanderer of all the species.
'Ibis fine species trails behind the French hybrids, its
flcwers still being in bud whenrrost lilacs are in full splendor.
It has finely cut foliage and lacy, rather than dense, panicles
of bloom. It cones in several shades of pink and white. If you
have never seen a hedge planting of these gems, you will await
a breath-taking occasion. They are fast growing, dense, and
corrpact.
syringa reticulata.
The "white flcwering tree lilac" is
the last of all in the procession, in sane localities not blooming
mtil July • Give this species plenty of space for it grcws tall
and broad, as the comrronnarre irrplies.
The flowers reserrble the
conrronprivet bloom, displaying a blanket of whiteness on well
established bushes.

A Ne.w Rac.e.

0

n H ybJUd6

F fl.om Canada

Hybrids are produced by the crossing of plants differing
rrore or less in kind, but usually related and of the sane genus.
A great deal of interest has been created by a line of new
hybrid lilacs caning to us fran Canada, largely the work of Miss
1. Preston of Ottawa and Mr. F.L. Skinner of Manitoba, Canada.

Miss Preston's are hybrids of S. villosa and S. reflexa
and are, therefore, rrostly late-flowering.
They all grav into
large, open branching bushes with heavy leaves like villosa.
'!he panicles are pl,urre-like and the colors all rID in lavender
and pinks. '!hey are sure to find a place of irrportance when
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better

known.

Mr. Skirmer's are hybrids of S. obla.ta var. dilatata

and
are for this reason all early-flavering.
They all give great promise. They have a pronounced fragranCE,
a trait inherited fran the Korean parent.
They have attractive
foliage I purplish tinged in the spring, .and deep purple in the
auturm. They are extrerrely hardy and are apparently free fran
the often objectionable suckering habit of vulgaris and its
varieties.·

9.. var. Giraldiiand

Mod~nn, But~~

Known, F~~nQhHyb~d

L[taC6

In America today there are many fine lilac collections,
both public and private, a numberof them containing as manyas
three or four hundred varieties.
But that small grOtler whohas room for only a little
of this
and a little
of that is woefully backward in that he is content
to grOtl carparati ve.ly poor or Ionq-s ince superseded varieties of
lilacs.
'Ihose whoknowonly the old white and purple forms grcMI1by
our grandparents can have no idea of the wonderful beauty of the
grand, new French hybrid group of rrodem lilacs.
Their color
variation is found to begin with creamywhite, and to advance
through shades of flesh and rosy pink, Wedgewood
b.Lue, violet,
deep red, and rich purple, and VcJriegatedblooms shaving Uno
or. rrore colors in the sane flower.
The flOtlers are single and double and vary greatly in form
of truss and in blocming season. Comronand old-fashioned lilacs
usually do not bloom until they attain a large size.
French
hybrid lilacs, if undisturbed, freqrently bloomwhen 18 inches
tall and within a relatively short tirre after transplanting.
They canprise the largest and rrost individually varied collectim.
Their blossoms are often enonrously large, 12 to 14 inches in
height and breadth, with single, semi-double or double types
of individual florets.
I t is not uncomronto have single florets
me inch in diarreter. The era when "lilac" was synonyrrouswith
"lavender" is past.
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It was in 1843 that Liebert DariIront, nursery man of Liege,
Belgium, brought out a double lilac known as Syringa vulgaris
'Azurea Plena'.
Its origin is obscure, although it maywell·
have been a seed sport of the cormranlilac.
Its flowers,
h()V,Bver,were small and mal.forrred, Twenty-se'Vel1years later in
the little
t.cMn of Nancy, Fzance , Victor Lemoine,one of the
world's greatest hybridiz.ers and plant breeders, began crossing
Da.rinont's plant with the best single varieties of the tirre.
It has been said that when Victor Lemoine began his work, he
crossed nore than 100 flowers the first year and harvested
exactly seven seeds. HCMever,it was he who, after years of
patient and painstaking labor, first gave to the world those
exquisite modem lilacs that we call "French hybrids."
Other
varieties,
which carre fran Cennany, Belgium, the Netherlands,
and the United States in later years, have also becarre kno.vrias
"French hybrids."
To this day the Lemoine descendantis are still
carryi.nq on.
Wo:rking30 years in the last centu:ry and 40 years in this I they
have Lnt.roduced over 200 of the nCM500 irrproved forms, Of
these 200, 79 varieties to be found in the nost recent, symposium
of the best 100 varieties.

,

Othvc. Notable. Fne.l1c.hHybllid Ollig)"l1atoM
'IWenty-seven other persons, European and Arrerican, might
be ter:rred modem breeders in fhat; most of their wo:rkwas in the
present CEntUJ:Y,that is, Stepman, Mount Blanc, and Spaeth from
Europ:. They produced 32 varieties,
only part of which are of
inportanCE today.
Five additional modem Arrerican and Canadian breeders
produced amongthem over 200 varieties;
as follCMS:
Varieties
John

Dunbar••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

T. A. Haverreye
r •••••• ·•.•••••••••
~••••••••••••••
Mrs. H'Ulda Klager ••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••

32
30
62

Miss I. Prestm (Canada)•.••••••••••••••••••••
F. L. Skinner (Canada)••.••••••••••••••••••••••

84
11
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Twonew recent, Arrerican breeders are Mr. A.M•. Brand and
!-tT.r. W.B. Clarke who appear to be the only present breeders

working an a large scale.
It is interesting

to note:

1.-The way the I.erroine varieties of 1910 and
1925 stand out.
2. -The high quality of manyvarieties we now
possess in white, magenta and purple,
ccrrpared to the rather few in violet and
pink.
3.-That the dark-colored varieties do not seem
to be as zcoust, grcMers as the lighter
colored varieties,
nor do they grcM as fast.
Some. 015 The. WollXhwfUle. Fnench. HybM.d VaJUweo
Space will not allow a canplete listing,
and individual
taste differs so, but here are a few that should fit the rrost
exacting:
WhLte.-S-i.ng.teo.

'Vestale'

for early and 'MJnt Blanc' for

late.
WhLte.-Voubbu.
'Miss Ellen Willmott', a pure white, and
,Edith Cavell', a looser, creamy white.
V-i.o.te.:t-S-i.ng.tu.
These are camparative newcorrers and not
yet widely distributed.
Single are 'De Miribel' and 'Cavour'.
V-i.o.te.-t:-Voub.te..6.· The outstanding 'Violetta'
and 'Mared1al
Lannes'.
B.tuu-S-i.ng.teo.
'President Lincoln' introduced by the late
John Dunbar of Rod1ester, NewYork, in 1924.
' Cecaisne' and
'Maurice Barres' are not as blue but are two of the rrost
satisfactory
of all lilac novelties.
'Diplomate' and 'Finnarrent'
are too new to rate but look very good. I personally think
that 1 Finnarrent' will be outstanding.
&ue.-Voub.tu.
'Oliver 00 Serres',
'Emile Gentil' and 'Duc
00 Massa' are all very muchworthwhile.
Lilac.-S-i.ng.teo.
'Marengo' and 'Jacques Callot'.
Lilac. - Voub.te..6• ' President Fallieres'
and the outs tanding
variety, 'Henri Martin' , which is one of the peers of rrodem
Lerroine Irrtzoduct.Lcns,

;.
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P,,[/1Q-S,,[/1g1e;.,. In single pinkish lilacs

our rrodern breeders
have not surpassed the work of the last century and 'Macrostac:hya'
(1844) and 'Lucie Baltet' (1888) are still the best and practically
alone.
P,,[nQ- Vouble;., • 'lliere are manynewer excellent doubles,
however, such as 'Virginite',
'Waldeck-Rousseau' and 'MITe.
Antoine Buchner'.
Re.dfuh Tone;., -- 'llie reddish toned lilacs are .am:mgthe
rrost beautiful but are subject to fading.
S,,[ngle;.,.
'MITe. F. Morel' (1892) and the outstanding
'lv'.tarechalFoch' (1924) are perhaps the rrost magnificent of all
lilacs.
'lliey belong in every- large or small qarden, If you have
roan, plant 'Congo', ' Capi, taine Baltet',
'Ruhm von Horstenstein'.
They are all grand.
.
Vouble;.,.
'Paul Thirion' is the best double of the group.
PWLple.- S,,[ngle;., . 'lliese are all good. 'Andenkenan Ludwig
Spath' is a popular Germanvariety.
Others are:
'Monge' (French),
and 'Mrs. W.E. Marshall' (Arre
ri can) , 'funs. J. I€ M3ssemaeker'
fran Eelgium can be absolutely breathtaking in its size and
brilliance of color.
' Diderot' is sorreti.rres a poor grower, yet
in sane gardens it will top all others in size of spike.
PWtple. - Vou.ble;., . 'lliere are not many. 'Adelaide Dtmbar' is
probably the best.

.EMiy

Spe.cie..o HybJUd.o

These are all knocn as the Giraldii group and should be
better knoen. They carre into bloom before the French hybrids
and have a type of bloom entirely different and distinct from all
the others.
'Buffon' is outstanding, haVing individual flavers like
hyacinth blooms. Hence the co:rnrron
narre of "hyacinthiflora".
'llie color is an intense pink and the truss loose and graceful.
Another good one is ' Lamartine' •
For those who plan large plantings, they should avail
themselves of the booklet "Lilacs for Anerica" published by
The Arthur Hoyt Scott Horticultural Fomdation, SWarthmore,
Penn., for the charge of $1.00 - a worthwhile synpoai.um,
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Plant your lilacs in any good garden loam that is well
drained. '!hey resent wet feet.
Pack the soil finnly (emphasis
on the finnly).
Lilacs shoul.d be placed in the OPenas far as possible;
never in the shade or close to trees.
For best results plant 10 to 15 feet apart to al.Lcw for
natural spread, air circulation, proper cultivation and
admi.
ttance of sunshine,
Plant 3-5 feet apart for hedges; 6-10 feet for borders;
and 10-15 feet for specirrens,
CMn rooted plants should be planted at approximately the
or slightly laver depth than they were in the nurse:ry.
:ceepplanting zecorrrrendedby manygra.vers should apply only to
grafted stock.
Sc3ItE

Whenmpacking new plants, protect them fran the wind, sun
or frost mtil planted.
It is good to subrrerge in containers
of water or wrap in wet sacks. Failure of the above may result
in very slav gJ:OWth
or death of an otherwise healthy bush.

Own Rooted Ve~U6 Gnafited Planto

[
r

Fran personal experience in growing lilacs, I favor CMn.rooted plants.
Although slav in their grCMththey are longli ved and becomemore beautiful each year, whereas lilacs grafted
on privet and planted deep sanetirres get on their own roots i
havever in manycases they do not. Grafted plants tend to grew
ve:ry rapidly the first two or three years, then they often begin
to fail i blossoming ceases, the leaves wilt and tum yellavish.
No errount;of watering will bring the affected lilac back for
the trouble (knownas privet graft blight) is doe to an insufficient root system. The plant is slavly dying of starvation.
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Soil Concf,.LUon
Lilacs do not like a very sour soil.
If your soil is too
acid, work in a little hydrated lirre, but do not overdo this or
your bushes will shew a stunted leaf and blossan. Soils differ
so muchin conposition that it is irrpossible to recanrrend any
specific arrount of lirre to use. 'Ihe pH required for lilacs is
7.0 to 7.5. A pH test belcw 7.0 indicates acidity, above 7.0
indicates alkalinity.
If you are in doubt, send a sarrple to
your State D2part:rrentof Agriculture for an analysis.
Fe.JLt{Uung
It is well to mulch the plant in tha fall with a gcod
manureI if available, and dig it in the spring, but not too
deeply. Lilacs send out manysmall surface feeder roots that
should be disturbed as little
as possible when spading.
Every few years apply a good coat of bonerreal.
Curling and yellcwing of the leaves is usually a sign of
soil depleticn.
In this case apply a carplete fertilizer.
Select
one that has a high phosphorous content in relation to nitrogen.
Nitrogen induces too muchwood. A proper balance would be: 4
per cent nitrogen; 16 per cent potash and 4 per cent phosphoric
acid.
.

After digging around each plant in the spring I the ground
should be worked continually to keep the weeds dam and the soil
open. The rrore cultivation the better, but particularly in the
spring nonths •
Whencultivating, be careful not to dig deep enough to cut
or mutilate roots, as this will cause the reveloprrent of rrore
suckers in addition to destroying the feeder roots.
FiMt Ye.M Gtww-tng Caution
The newly planted lilac

often acts as though it were going

r
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to die, even after it has made a good start the first spring.
'Ihe leaves suddenly stop graving, turn Lirrp , and the bush looks
as though it were dying. As a rule, there is no cause for alarm.
Give the plant a good thorough soaking of water, then keep it
well watered the bal.ance of the season. 'Ihe next spring rerrove
any dead wood and your lilac will care along all right.
Perremberthat lilacs want to live and bloom for a hundred
years and do not recover i.rmediately fran the shock of transplanting.
Donot expect blooms, if any, true to color or size the first
season.

Don't let your lilacs sucker too freely.
Whenmuchgrowth
appears at the base of c:w.n-rootedplants, rerrove all but a few
strong sterns. It is sanetirces advisable to let an occasional
new stern grow to take care of possible losses of old wood. On
c:w.nrootedstock it is well to rerrerrber that all suckers are
typical of the parent plant in eve:ry way.
Grafted bushes should be watched after new gravth starts,
for the formation of suckers below the graft. . These should be
rerroved at once as they are apt to destroy an othe:t:Wisegood
bush.

'Ihis is usually not necessary at first mless the top is
too heavy and thick for a weak root system. It prefers to be
left alone while it struggles to beoorre adjusted to the new
surromdings.
After about three years and each year thereafter,
if you want large bloans on your French hybrids, you should
start to prune out same of the old wood to within a foot or so
from the gromd. Strong new shoots will keep the bush rejuvenated. Pruning is best done when the leaves have fallen and
full visibility
maybe had.
On grafted plants the main trLmk must not be rerroved. To
nw way of thinking, this is one of the most serious faults with
a grafted plant, for if any disaster should affect the main

c:::,..
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tnmk, your lilac
rejuvenate on.

bush is through for there is nothing to

Another vary necessa:r:ycutting is done just after the
flCMers fade. It is then time to rerrove the would-be seed pods
which are drawing most of the plant's strength.
Clip off the
blossan stem with care so as not to injure the newwood around
it, for that will car:r:ynext year's display.
Heavyyearly pruning maybe done to offset
This makes for larger blooms but at a sacrifice
blooms.

close planting.
of quantity of

It is, therefore, well to rerrernberthe necessity of proper
pruning for the largest blooms are, at all tines, :rpoducedon
vigorous young wood. A bush, which dCB to lack of attention,
beccrres a tangled mass of twigs and branches, dead wood and
suckers will not and conot produce satisfacto:r:y flowers, nor
will one that is held to scrre ami tra:r:y heighth by lopping the
ends off of long, Lirros,

Lilacs fortunately are not subject to manypests and
diseases, if well cared for by proper cultivation, fertilization
and rerroval,of old, damagedand diseased wood.
Natural enemies, the worst of which are, in the order of
their importance: borer, scale, powderymidlew (in extra damp
seasons). Here are sore brief notes to help you understand,
(Etect, and corbat; them.

Wa.c. bone»: A clear winged, wasp-like noth. Pupation
takes place in spring, usually in May. I:eposits eggs on
roughened spots en the bark. The larvae on hatching enter the
bark and feed on the inner sap wood, tunneling under' the bark
and saretirres nearly or ccrnpletely girdling the linb.
This
cuts off the flow of sap, causing wilting of the foliage.
Infestaticn

maybe detected by a wet fOam!deposd.t, at point
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of entzy and later

by a deposit of chewings like sawdust.

Dig out with a wire or knife, or insert a small piece of
cotton into the hole, soaked in carbon bisulphide.
Then stop
up the hole with grafting wax which is better than any other
material.

Seale. Infestation may occur as with any fruit tree, etc.
These maybe killed by a donnant oil spray or Lirre and sulphur.
Pvwdel1..yMUde.w, a fmgus disease, will be found only in an
musually danp, cool season.

Use copper sulphate spray or pcwdar,

Lean-~y~ng Cate.~pill~. These are commonin the Pacific
Northwest. Eggs are laid by a rroth under the leaf surface.
Upon
hatching the larvae being to roll up the leaves, fastening them
on the outside with threads of web. Here they remain until
gl."CMI'l
and finally let theroselves downto earth by thread-like
webs.
There maybe three generations - one in April or Mayone in August - one in Septerrber. The best prevention is constant
cultivation and sqooezing of curled leaves.
.
DenI t be frightened by pests that may infest
just keep awake•.

your lilacs,

Thlng~ ~o Reme.mbe.~
Lilacs are tough and stand muchneglect and abuse, but even
so I good gardeners will want to treat them well.
I beg of you, therefore,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

to give them what they like:

Goodwell-drained soil.
Full exposure to sm.
Plenty of space.
Yearly, liberal feedings.
Occasional liming of your soil if acid.
Pemoveall excessive suckering.
eulti vate well but not too deeply.

.',,
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8.
9.
10.

Cut off all faded blooms, just below the truss,
imrediately after flowering.
Ferrerrber that large bloorns are at all tilres
produced on vigorous young wood.
Avoid lapping off the ends of long lirrbs but
prune only to keep the plant open and shapely.

* * *

CORRECTION:
The ILS ANNUAL
MEETING
(1980 Gan"md:.ion) '~lill
take pl.aee on Friday, May23 and Saturday, May24 rather
than the earlier
OctdJer

r

dates which were indicated

79 Lssue of the NEWSLE'ITER.
Plan now to attend two exquisite

collections
inportant

in the

in ~dina

and ~ntor

rreeting··- details

loose leaf sheet,

as a part of this

of the program are on the

enclosed with this Lssus ,

about preregistration,
there Will fo.l.Lo»,

lilac

roam reservation,

More retails

and how to get

